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Contacts…

Announcements…

Marriages

Fiona Robertson to Philip Cooper, 27 Aug
Kenny Hardie to Catriona Ferguson, 19 Sept

Baptisms
Bertie MacFarlane, Montgomery St, 27 Sept

Funerals 

Mr William Moffatt, Glasgow Rd, 29 Aug
Mrs Ruby McCready, Craighlaw Ave, 15 Sept
Mr James McQuaid, Hill Drive, 2 Sept
Mrs Moya McLeod, Norwood Care Home, 3 Oct
Mrs Pat Fraser, Montgomery Court,11 Nov
Mr David Casey, Eglinton Walk,16 Nov 
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The Gift

Something always goes wrong at Christmas.  

The fairy lights fuse, you forget to defrost 

the turkey, it’s a disaster, and afterwards you 

laugh about it (but only afterwards).  But 

one Christmas disaster is hard to find funny: 

that moment when someone gives you a 

gift, and it’s embarrassingly obvious that you 

don’t have one to give back.  There’s effusive 

thanks – then a pause, with everyone smiling 

frantically – then everyone changes the 

subject, talking as fast as possible.

If you’re like me, you never forget it.  You 

make a mental note – and you’re on that 

person’s doorstep next year, sometime in mid-

November, with a huge present.

It happened to me shortly after a house 

move.  Some neighbours we’d rarely met 

turned up on Christmas Eve with a parcel, 

containing a rather beautiful antique blue and 

white plate.  These people, whom I hardly 

knew, had realised that I collected old china 

and had found a lovely addition, which is still 

on my dresser today.  The most surprising 

thing was how much I liked it.  Many people 

who know me much better couldn’t have got 

it so right.  An unexpected gift from someone 

I hardly knew, and I wasn’t at all sure how to 

respond.

The Bible says that it’s more blessed to give 

than to receive, and for most of us, it’s also 

easier.  We don’t like receiving if we can’t 

give back. We feel indebted, mean, and if the 

gift is large, maybe even suspicious – what’s 

the catch?

The centre of Christmas is God’s gift of 

Himself in the person of Jesus, coming first to 

Mary unexpectedly, overwhelming her with its 

grand generosity.  Initially she was unsure how 

to respond.  What does it mean? What will it 

demand of her? Yet despite her apprehension 

she was open to receive – an unexpected gift 

from a God she hardly knew, yet who seemed 

to know her disturbingly better than she 

thought.

And through Mary the same gift comes to 

each of us, and raises some of the same 

questions.  Maybe it can be successfully 

ignored for most of the year, but at Christmas 

there’s a knock on the door and we open up, 

at least a crack.  Maybe, if we look closer, the 

surprise is how much we like it.  The question 

is what might we have to give back in return, 

and it’s a very big question.

Christina Rossetti captures it beautifully:

What shall I give him, poor as I am? 

If I were a shepherd, I would bring a lamb. 

If I were a wise man, I would do my part 

What shall I give him?  Give my heart.

May we be open to receive this Christmas, 

and open to respond.

Enjoy!!

Musings from the Manse…
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Kirk Session…

A couple of years ago when the Kirk 
Session proposed that we should change 
our structure to what is termed a Unitary 
Constitution, it afforded us the opportunity to 
modernise the organisation of the Session and 
Congregational Board through the formation 
of  six focused teams, thus streamlining the 
many ideas and visions of the elders into real 
action.

Examples of the benefits of our new structure 
abound. Most importantly, through the 
foresight of our Youth Team and generosity 
of the congregation, we have acquired the 
very considerable talents of our Student 
Youth Worker, Russell Shields. A popular 
and effective communicator, Russell engages 
superbly with our youngsters and the work he 
does on our behalf is invaluable. His working 
hours are organised to suit the meeting times 
of our youth organisations and this results, of 
course, in his considerable involvement during 
evenings and weekends. The link we have 
maintained with the Primary School has been 
strengthened by the energy and imagination 
of our Minister and Russell supports Lynn’s 
work there, where his own brand of 
enthusiasm has helped  forge strong bonds 
with a wide range of children who might 
otherwise remain untouched by the Good 
News of the Gospel.

Lynn is also Chaplain pro tem at Mearns 
Castle and her involvement with the children 
at our secondary school has been similarly 
enhanced through Russell’s support. Russell 
is actively involved at Mearns Castle and he 
has been collaborating regularly with Chris 
Long, the Maxwell Mearns Youth Worker, in 
the work they do there. Russell’s involvement 
in EPYC (Eaglesham Parish Youth Cafe) is the 
latest initiative of our Youth Team and early 
indications indicate that this will prove an 
increasingly popular Sunday evening forum 
for our older youngsters to meet in a relaxed 
and interactive atmosphere.

In all of this, Russell continues to study for his 

degree at the International Christian College 
and we congratulate him on his success 
there and on being invited to undertake 
a fourth year of advanced study. Russell is 
a very busy and talented young man and 
our congregation is blessed in his energy 
and ability. Please encourage him and our 
youngsters in what they are doing. They are 
a vital and intrinsic part of the Church in 
Eaglesham and we must listen to them and 
respond to what they think and say.

One of the essential elements of the rationale 
behind our current review of our buildings is 
their fitness for use as our congregation faces 
the future, with our thoughts firmly focused 
on future generations. Are all our buildings, 
Sanctuary and halls, capable of providing for 
the evolving needs of our own organisations 
and of the wider community of our village? 
Are they flexible enough to respond to 
increasing demands for safe and comfortable 
meeting space, given all that we do and 
would like to do? Are all our buildings fully 
utilised to the best of our ability? The answer 
to those questions is probably not, and this is 
why I believe the opportunity, if it arises, for 
us to acquire the Cross Keys building, should 
be seized. The proposed design produced 
by our architects Gillespies, demonstrated 
by Graeme Pert to the Kirk Session and at a 
recent meeting of the congregation, offers us 
the flexibility and range of accommodation 
which I consider to be essential to the future 
needs of our congregation. This includes, 
importantly, an exclusive clubroom for young 
people with an adjacent cafe area where 
suitably supervised meetings and gatherings 
can take place without interference from 
other organisations, seven days a week if 
needed. Such a facility would significantly 
underpin the work being done by Russell and 
others involved in our youth organisations and 
give our youngsters the freedom of having 
their own exclusive space. 

Other benefits accruing from the imaginative 
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Cradle Roll Service…Christmas Services…

and tasteful conversion of this building would 
allow easy access to all floors and meeting 
areas, regardless of personal mobility, and 
the opportunity to open it up seven days 
a week to those involved in Church and 
local community activity. In acquiring a 
building for today, sensitively restored and 
modernised, we would create an asset also 
for the future to provide a life focus for Kirk 
and local community, enhancing the ambient 
beauty of our beautiful village for succeeding 
generations. 

Time will tell whether or not this ambitious 
project will reach fruition. If it does, many of 
our current uncertainties will be answered 
and we can embark on the hard work to meet 
financial targets and achieve our aims. If it 

Were you baptised in Eaglesham Church or 
Carswell Church?

You may not remember it, but we are 
planning a special service for everyone of any 
age who was baptised in Eaglesham Church

Cradle Roll Service, Sunday 3 January, 11am 
- coffee and cake after!

An opportunity to start the year in a special 
way by celebrating baptism in the tradition of 
Eaglesham Church.

All are welcome, without further invitation.  
However we are trying to issue as many 
personal invitations as we can, especially to 
those who have left the village.  If you know 
of someone who may not have heard of 
this special service, please pass their contact 
details to the church office or to Margaret 
Dron (0141 644 3342).

Children of all ages will be catered for.

does not, the question of what to do with 
our existing suite of buildings will require 
to be addressed, hard questions asked and 
difficult decisions made. Acquiring the Cross 
Keys would seem to provide a straightforward 
answer to our current indecision regarding the 
future of our buildings.

The Advent season closely approaches, 
followed by the joy of the Christmas season 
and the happiness which it brings. The usual 
Services are being scheduled and planned and 
I and my fellow elders look forward to seeing 
you all during this special time of Christian 
celebration. On behalf of the Kirk Session 
I wish everyone in our congregation a very 
Happy and peaceful Christmas.

Craig Wishart

Sunday 6th, 3.00-3.45pm in church: A 
Time to Remember, a short service suitable 
for those who are remembering the loss of a 
loved one this Christmas.

Sunday 13th, 11am in church: Service 
of Nine Lessons and Carols - a traditional 
service led by the Choir.  An extended creche 
will be provided for children. 
7pm in church: It’s a Boy! - the Musical. An 
all-age celebration of the Christmas story in 
music and drama - not to be missed!!

Sunday 20th, 11am in church: Children’s 
nativity service.  Children are invited to 
bring a wrapped gift which will be sent to 
needy children in Glasgow.

Christmas Eve, 11.30pm in church: 
Watchnight Service - carols and candles to 
contemplate the heart of Christmas.  (Carol 
singing from 11.15pm.)

Christmas Day, 10.30am in church: A 
short (40 minute) high-energy Christmas 
celebration for children of all ages! Children, 
please bring your favourite toy or gift.
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The Cross Keys – a design study

Funding was provided by the Church of Scotland for architects Gillespies to undertake a design 
study to investigate the development opportunities of the Cross Keys building. The study was 
led by Gillespies’ Graeme Pert who has extensive experience in the design and conversion of 
church properties, particularly in the maximisation of potential and the ensuring of fitness for 
purpose. The design proposal was formulated after extensive consultation with the EPC Cross 
Keys Working Group. Graeme presented the design concept to the Kirk Session and to church 
members on 8th November. The design presentation boards can be viewed in the Carswell Hall 
after Sunday worship and a brief outline is given here. Lynn has asked that we pray for God to 
guide us in the way forward with this exciting and challenging project… so get to it!

The aim of the Cross Keys project is not just 
to have matching accommodation to what 
currently exists in a new and better location. 
An important aspect of the vision is to provide 
a new type of facility that can help the church 
to relate and respond in new ways. Flexibility 
in the use of spaces through sliding partitions 
would allow multiple areas or more appropriate 
size. The building would be refurbished to 
a high level of appointment and design and 
comply with current access and environmental 
standards. Fundamentally, the new facility would 
provide a welcoming atmosphere and meeting 
place, a new centre in the heart of the village. 

Accommodation would include
• a flexible-use coffee lounge, close to a 
generous entrance
• a large subdividable meeting room.
• a smaller meeting room
• a dedicated youth room
• admin/office area
• a passenger lift allowing access to all levels
• servery and kitchen
• toilets, tea-prep areas and storage areas

External areas would include car and disabled 
parking, a barbeque/informal area, a pleasant 
external approach from the Parish Church, 
and refurbished cottage with enclosed cottage 
garden.

Have the main entrance to the building from the 
rear yard will create a positive link to the Kirk as 
well as a more generous external area.

At ground floor the new courtyard entrance 
structure would allow access to all areas from 
a single doorway which could be managed 
flexibly. The adjacent plan illustrates that from 
the entrance there would be access to: 

• a disabled toilet and baby change facility
• the youth room
• a cloak room
• a passenger lift
• ramped access to toilets and staircase
• the coffee lounge
• the coffee lounge kitchen
• the admin area (with control door potential) 
• stair to the first floor meeting room in the 
lower house

The coffee lounge would become the new 
social hub of Eaglesham Parish Church. The 
café would be a flexibly arranged space with 
servery area and open gallery which could be 
screened off to create a separate room for small 
meetings. The youth room would have a new 
external doorway formed that would open 
onto an outside space. Storage opportunities 
throughout the plan would be maximised.

The empty Cross Keys Inn presents an 
opportunity for Eaglesham Parish Church. 
The advantages of creating a throbbing and 
versatile new facility beside the Parish Church at 
a prominent townscape corner are significant, 
offering opportunities to raise the profile of the 
church while providing more accessible services 
to the village and wider community. The vision 
is of a more contemporary way of doing church 
that acknowledges the importance of presenting 
a “neutral” environment. These environments 
must reflect the range of ways in which people 
gather and interact today with an emphasis on 
the less formal and non-institutional setting. 

This architectural study illustrates that such a 
vision for the Cross Keys site is feasible and one 
way in which it could be realised.
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GILLESPIES

Proposed First Floor

Proposed Ground Floor

COFFEE LOUNGE

CAFE GALLERY

LIFT

OFFICES

KITCHEN

MEETING ROOM

LARGE MEETING ROOM

MEETING ROOM

TOILETS

TOILETS

YOUTH ROOM

ENTRANCEENTRANCE

TEA PREP

LIFT

ENTRANCE

ENTRANCE



Winter is almost upon us and there has been a 
lot going on over the past few months that has 
been very exciting and I can’t wait to tell you all 
about it.

First of all let me update you about EPYC. It 
has been running for a few months now and 
the leaders have come away having learnt 
something each week. I hope it’s the same for 
the young people!

As it is a new group the leaders have been 
trying to develop it each week and I would say 
there have been many lessons learned to help 
the group improve. We have been getting a 
good number of brilliant young people coming 
along and the leaders have all come away 
encouraged by the discussions that the young 
people have. We have covered various topics, 
such as faith, money and forgiveness, and 
we hope to continue learning and supporting 
the young people as they think about these 
important topics.

Most importantly, I want to add, is that we are 
always open to new people coming. The group 
is held for anyone in P7 to S6 on a Sunday night 
at the Carswell Hall. Even if you want to come 
along for a social we will be doing something 
for the EPYC group on the 20th of December. If 
you or anyone you know would like to come on 
any night, then feel free, I am looking forward 
to seeing you.

Other than EPYC all the other youth groups 
seem to have started very strongly after 
summer. The Junior Badminton club has had a 
great start and in the older session we have had 
fantastic numbers every week. Ian Lightbody, 
who has headed up this group for a number 
of years now, has taken a step back from his 
weekly commitment every Saturday morning 
and allowed me to step forward and run the 
group with another helper. At the moment 
there are a small number of adults on a rota 
that help on the Saturday morning and I want 
to invite more people to come along and help.

I would like to develop a rota for after Christmas 
with each adult helping roughly once every 2 
months. If you could spare time from 9am until 
12noon on the odd Saturday and would like to 
get involved please contact me on the number 
below. You will need to fill in a Disclosure 

Scotland form for the church but after that you 
can help out as much as you are willing.

I also want to take the chance to invite any new 
comers to try out the Junior Badminton Club. 
If you are in Primary school then please come 
along to the 9am-10am club and S1-S6 is from 
10am-12noon. All are welcome regardless of 
ability.

As for our involvement within the Primary and 
Secondary schools, Lynn and I are continuing to 
take every opportunity we can to get involved 
with the young people within this setting. We 
are even in the process of trying a new group 
within the Primary school for the P6 and P7 
young people.

Finally I will stop talking but I will leave with 
an invite to everyone to join us on the 13th of 
December for the Christmas Second Sitting. 
The young people, and many others, have been 
working hard to learn songs and scripts to help 
everyone celebrate Christmas in an exciting 
evening. I hope to see you there!

Russell

Life of a Youth Ministry Student

Mary’s Meals…
The One World lunch held jointly with St 
Bridget’s has become a regular feature in 
the church calendar. This year the focus was 
on ‘Mary’s Meals’ a remarkable project that 
started and is still co-ordinated from Argyll. 
The premise is that children attending school 
should have a guaranteed meal each day. The  
charity establishes the means for providing the 
meal and the detail is organised by folk locally. 
The work started in Malawi but has spread, 
now catering for around 350.000 children. 
The benefits in both nutrition and school 
attendance are reflected in the achievements 
of children whose schooling was previously 
limited. We donated £290 from our lunch 
event. Google ‘Mary’s meals’ for more 
information on this scheme.

Duncan MacIntyre, Outreach Team
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1st Guides…

Playtime… it’s FUN!

3rd Brownies…

Since starting back in August (it seems so long 
ago) we now have 30 guides which is great.

The guides went to Fordell Firs in September.  
The weather, amazingly, was beautiful. The 
theme for this year was ‘Musicals’. Each patrol 
had a musical film theme. The girls also took part 
in various organized activities such as abseiling, 
bungeeing. 

Girl Guiding is celebrating its 100th birthday, 
we are all working towards our Adventure 100 
badge which is a year long effort earning up to 
150 points to gain the badge. We have been ‘In 
the Dark’ when amongst other activities we had 
a talk from police officer Fergus Cook and self 
defence guidance from Steve Morris. Pumpkin 
lanterns were made and we had games in the 
dark at our Halloween party.

Recently the guides have sat badges and 33 
were gained – well done girls!

The guides joined other East Renfrewshire guides 
for ice skating in East Kilbride and 23 November 
saw a trip to the Glasgow Gang Show. Our 
annual Carol Service in Greenbank Church is also 
planned for 7 Dec.

Have a peaceful and fun filled Christmas and 
New Year.

Louise Lightbody, Guide Guider

Our session is now well under way.  We have 
34 Brownies all between the ages of seven and 
eleven. We started the session with designing 
a picture to do with the guide centenary and 
drawing this in pencil on canvas. The following 
week the girls all painted their canvas and they 
all looked great.  

We started looking at a new resource called 
Adventure 100, its aim to complete ten activities 
from ten different sections such as ‘wet and 
wild’, ‘what a performance’, ‘in the dark’ and 
‘look up high’. We hope to complete this badge 
over the course of the next few months.

Halloween witch biscuits were made for our 
Halloween party.  The girls dressed up and 
played lots of party games.

During November, we split the girls into three 
groups, one working towards their Promise 
badge, one working on their Road Safety badge 
and the last group of older girls working on their 
Go for It Brownies so they are ready to move on 
to Guides after Christmas.

We have still to do our Christmas crafts, visit the 
pantomime in The Village Theatre EK and have 
our Christmas party.

We all wish you a Merry Christmas and a Happy 
New Year.

Elaine Wallace, Brownie Guide Guider

It’s fun to play and 
chat at Playtime, 
our new parent and 
toddler group, which 
meets in the Carswell 
Hall on Fridays 
1.15 - 2.45pm. This 
photograph was 
taken at our recent 
fancy dress party. 
Please bring your 
baby or child along 
any Friday or contact 
Ann McCormick for 
more details.
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205 Company Section…

The boys and staff once again enjoyed a most successful summer camp at kings Cross, Arran, 
this year on our 54th consecutive camp on this wonderful site. It was a great pleasure to renew 
the friendship we have with so many of the local people and the welcome and assistance we 
receive is always something special to us.

Although the weather was a little unsettled ,all our activities and top trips were completed and 
there was as always great competition between tents for the best tent and sports tent awards.

Adam Nealis won best camper and John McBride best new camper.  Best tent went to tent 1 
Ross Jamieson. Best sports tent went to tent 5 Adam Nealis.

Our session 09/10 started with around 36 boys attending. We have hit the ground running 
already with camping classes, vaulting, PE, games and Sunday Badminton. The boys now join in 
EPYC (Eaglesham Parish Youth Café, Carswell hall 7-8pm) an exciting new form of worship for 
young people in the village.

Richard Burt O/C
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Church plant project…

This is one of the new projects of the newly 
formed parish grouping. It is exciting to be 
part of a development preparing for growth 
when so often we are preoccupied by 
concerns of decline. The purpose of the church 
plant is to offer a church presence in the ever 
spreading west area of Newton Mearns. It is 
also hoped that the style adopted would relate 
to a new generation of young adults who have 
not engaged with the church. 

We are currently a small group of 14 
volunteers meeting in people’s homes to 
learn about what is involved in developing 
a church plant, getting to know each other 
and encouraging each other to grow in our 
faith. We hope that our nomadic existence 
will be replaced by a regular venue. It is a slow 
but steady approach to ensure an increasing 
commitment that is wise in the way we hope 
to convey our care for that community. If you 
would like more information or would like to 
be involved please contact me.  

Rev. Alister Bull 0141 639 7358

As part of the Harvest Festival celebration the 
Fellowship Team organised a Harvest Supper 
where over 80 members of all ages enjoyed 
a lovely meal in the beautifully decorated 
Carswell Hall. The fellowship Team would like 
to thank all the girls who prepared, cooked 
and served the meal and those who decorated 
the tables and hall. A special thank you to 
Peter Howard and Fiona Kettlewell who 
provided the music to round of the evening. 
A big thank you to those who gave their time 
at the end of the evening to help clear away 
and to all who helped through this event 
to extend and deepen the fellowship of our 
church family.

Margaret Pitcairn

Fellowship Team…

Iona visit…

The Faith Development Group is planning a 
visit to Iona over the last weekend in May 
2010 – Friday 28th till Monday 31st. We 
will leave Eaglesham on Friday morning, 
returning on Monday afternoon, giving two 
full days on the island. The visit will include 
both organised activity and leisure time for 
you to explore this peaceful refuge from the 
pressures of everyday life.

Our own Iona expert, Duncan McIntyre will 
help us discover the charms of the island and 
what it can offer. This visit is intended as a 
taster, particularly for those who have never 
been before but also to give those who have 
the chance to return as part of the Eaglesham 
Church Family.

At the time of writing this article, full 
details and costs are still being finalised but 
information will be given in the Church 
Bulletin in early December. Iona is very popular 
so we need to know the names of those 
wishing to go by Sunday 13th December. For 
information, please contact Ronald McLean or 
any other member of the Fellowship Team.

Stuart McGill

Winter has set in and our new boiler in the 
Carswell Hall is settling down and seems to 
be a vast improvement. Cupboards have been 
reshuffled to accommodate our regular users. 
Mid Halls are wind and water tight with the 
ongoing maintenance jobs. The Vestry at the 
Church has had a makeover and is looking 
fresh after its woodworm problems. The 
camera in the Church continues to give the 
operator grief! How many of you noticed the 
missing pew in the Church? This makes the 
requirement to replace our Chancel carpet a 
priority. Alas, as they say, we are skint!  The 
Fabric are over budget and the treasury and 
finance will scowl. Have a nice festive season.

Fabric Convenor

Fabric…
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Our Church Choir are currently in the middle 
of rehearsals for a service of Nine Lessons 
and Carols. This is a traditional service that 
began at Kings College Cambridge in 1918, 
based on an order drawn up in 1880, and the 
Choir at Kings continue to set the precedent 
for a service that takes place in Churches 
all over the world at Christmas time.  Our 
service follows a similar order to that which 
has been used over the past 90 years: nine 
Bible readings interspersed by musical items, 
when either the choir will present some choral 
pieces, or the congregation will join with us 
in singing some carols. This year’s Festival of 
Nine Lessons and Carols will take place on 
Sunday 13th December at the 11am morning 
service.

Sunday 13th December is also turning out to 
be a busy Sunday for Musical Mayhem Youth 
Choir, who will be singing the songs from the 
Christmas Musical “It’s a Boy!” which is being 
performed at Christmas Second Sitting at 
7pm. The music is specifically written for this 
modern nativity, and a band featuring Jean 
Thomson (Piano), Stuart McChlery (Guitar), 
Ian Armstrong (Bass Guitar) and Wendy 
Armstrong (Drums) will be backing the youth 
choir’s singing.

I hope you enjoy the music in the Church this 
Christmas

With every best wish for Christmas and New 
Year.

Peter Howard, Organist and Choirmaster

Music and Choirs

Lodging House Mission… 

Harvest Thanksgiving Appeal
Thanks to you all for your kindness and generosity during the Harvest Season. The food will go 
towards the meals made at the LHM during the coming year and also enables food parcels to 
be made up in times of crisis for people in need.

Christmas Appeal  
If you are able to fill a shoebox with appropriate gifts such as toiletries, socks, hat, gloves, scarf, 
sweets, vests, underwear especially for a man it would help to make Christmas a little better for 
those the LHM work with. Please could you bring your shoeboxes to church on or before the 
13th of December in order that I can take them to the LHM in time for distribution.

Christmas Carol Service 
This will take place in the church at the  LHM at 2pm on Tuesday 15th of December led by the 
Salvation Army Band - everyone welcome. 

Staff Changes 
Stan Smith, Project Leader and Bill Moore, Throughcare Chaplain have both retired and Ann 
Lyall, Chaplain at the LHM is transferring to a new post in the Ardnamurchan Peninsula.  John 
Hamilton is the new project leader having worked for Glasgow City Council’s Social Work 
Services for the last 17 years.

Centenary Booklets 
A Booklet has been prepared as part of the Centenary Celebrations recording a short history of 
the past 100 years. The Booklet was launched at the Centenary Service and is now available at 
a cost of £5 ( - I have a few copies). Giving a fascinating insight into the Lodging Houses of days 
gone by and how the work of the Mission began the booklet comes right up to date recording 
stories and incidents throughout the century as well as tracing the growth and changes that 
have taken place over the years. A must have for anyone who has supported or been involved 
in the LHM.

For any more information about any of these items please contact Brenda Bain.

Brenda
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The Guild…

Walking Group…

The Walking Group celebrated its second 
anniversary, in early November, with a return 
visit to the Falls of Clyde. While we do revisit 
favoured locations, we are still managing to 
find new routes, most recently in the new 
Dams to Darnley Park and on the Smugglers’ 
Trail from Loans to Dundonald. Walks over the 
mid-winter months are likely to be closer to 
home. 

We meet on the second Wednesday of 
each month, leaving from the Church Hall 
at 10 am. Forthcoming dates are December 
9 and 23, January 13 and 27. The walk on 
December 23 is likely to be at the Wind Farm, 
followed by mince pies in the Church Hall. 
If you have not walked with us before, that 
might be an appropriate date for your debut.

Congratulations to Brenda Bain on completing 
her round of all the Munros by summiting 
Sgor Gaoithe above Loch Einich in the 
Cairngorms on 31st Oct. 

Brenda at the summit 
of Sgor Gaoithe taken 
by Alasdair Bain who 
was holding on to the 
dog with one hand a 
bottle of champagne 
in the other and trying 
to take a photograph!

The Guild session is very much in full swing, 
our numbers are good and we have enjoyed a 
very interesting and varied programme so far. 
On our first evening we were entertained by 
the Loudon Musical Society who set us of on a 
high note. With Lynn leading us we studied our 
theme ‘Call to act justly’. We also looked at one 
of the projects we will support this session – ‘A 
new hunger’ which aims to fund church based 
initiatives helping those infected with or affected 
by HIV. We were very moved by the presentation 
made and we will try to support this project 
through prayer and fund raising. We have 
gained much from our Wednesday nights and 
still have many interesting evenings to come.

Guild Week, which included our Christmas Fayre 
and our Christmas celebration evening were a 
great success with the Fayre raising over £1300 
– thank you for your continued support. 

We wish everyone God’s blessing at Christmas 
and New Year.

The Guild Leadership Team

Owl survey…

The British Trust for Ornithology is collecting 
records of bird populations throughout the 
whole country, to include in a book showing 
the state of the country’s birds, and thus of 
the state of the countryside generally. This 
includes owls which, for obvious reasons, are 
difficult for one person to record. I would be 
most grateful if anyone who sees or hears 
a tawny owl could note the date and place, 
with grid ref. if possible, and forward the 
information to me, giving your name and 
address, phone, or email address.

Other types of owl, if you are CERTAIN of 
identifying them accurately, would also be 
much appreciated.

This survey continues from now till Dec. 2010.

Marlies MacLean 
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Postcard from Bangladesh…

Women walking with God conference 2010…

Eaglesham church has links abroad with the Nuru centre in Tanzania, the Muirs in Thailand, 
and the Halls in Bangladesh. David and Sarah Hall keep in touch with ‘postcard’ updates on 
their activities. However in September we had the opportunity to meet them and their children, 
Rebecca, Reuben and four week old Matthew. David and Sarah spoke in church and the family 
joined a number of us for lunch afterwards. Their most recent postcard was therefore reflecting 
on a four month break in the United Kingdom with a busy round of church visits before 
returning to Dacca for another three year stint.

Their work is with the Church of Bangladesh Social Development Programme. The Bangla 
Christian community is small but has an active programme of community support working with 
government and other agencies. David’s own background is in water engineering and Sarah 
trained as a teacher. Their work with CBSDP has involved organising activity in sanitation, child 
trafficking, teacher training and disaster planning. There has been a recent  review of the work 
of the Programme, so they return from leave to some uncertainty over the detail of activity in 
the coming months.  As a congregation  we have been able to offer some practical support 
with a donation of £680 towards their work from the harvest festival and communion retiring 
collection. David and Sarah also ask that we remember them in our prayers, particularly at 
present for the children settling back in Bangladesh, and the leaders of CBSDP as they discuss 
how best to put into practice the recommendations of the review.

In future updates on the work of our missionary partners will be posted regularly on a panels in 
the Carswell Hall.

Harvest thanks…

The Pastoral Care Team would like to thank 
everyone who helped in any way towards 
the success of another Harvest Festival – the 
flower arrangers, the church decorators, 
Churchbuilders for the beautiful cards and the 
distributors of the many gifts.

Bill Robertson, Pastoral Care Team

WWWG 2010 will be held on from Friday 5th – Saturday 6th March 2010 in the Edinburgh 
International Conference Centre, starting with a worship service on Friday evening. Last year’s 
Conference was a complete sell-out in a warm, friendly environment. Immediate booking is 
advised.

This event is a mixture of worship, teaching and seminars, all with specially invited leaders 
and speakers. It’s hard to describe being part of a chorus of 1,200 ladies voices – an amazing 
experience. 

Tickets can be obtained by visiting the official WWWG website www.womenwalkingwithgod.
co.uk and downloading the Booking Form. Further details can be had from Mary MacGill.
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Fiona Robertson to Phillip Cooper, 27 August at Eaglesham Parish Church  
(Rev Lynn McChlery)

Summer Wedding…
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 An all-age celebration of the Christmas story in music and 
drama - not to be missed!!

13th December 7pm 
Eaglesham Parish Church 

FREE!

THE MUSICAL
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